DESKTOPS

20-INCH IMAC *

- 2.16GHz Intel Core 2 Duo, 2MB L2 Cache
- 20-inch Wide Aspect LCD
- 2GB, DDR2-667 SDRAM, 2 DIMM
- 250GB SATA Hard Drive
- ATI RADEON x1600 Video 256MB VRAM
- Slot-load 8X SuperDrive DL
- Apple Wireless Keyboard & Wireless Mighty Mouse
- Built-in Airport Extreme & Bluetooth 2.0
- 4-year AppleCare Warranty*
- iLife '06
- 10.4 OS "TIGER"

Our Price: $1,667.00
Academic: $1,824.00

* AppleCare does not include accidental damage.

Music. Movies. Photos. Blogs. Podcasts. Books. Calendars. Postcards. iLife '06 is the easiest way to make the most out of every bit of your digital life. Use your super speedy iMac to collect, organize, and edit the various pieces. Transform them into mouth-watering masterpieces with Apple-designed templates. Then share the magic moments in beautiful books, colorful calendars, dazzling DVDs, and attractive online journals. All starring you.

Share photos in a whole new way
The easiest way to import, organize, edit, and share your digital photos, iPhoto 6 offers blazing-fast support for 250,000 of them. New photocasting, one-click iWeb publishing, and custom calendars and cards guarantee no one will miss a single smile.

Turn video into home cinema
Give yourself the green light with iMovie 6 featuring new Apple-designed movie themes. Create Hollywood-style movies using full-screen editing, new audio tools, and real-time Core Video effects, then share them online with one-click Web publishing.

Create stunning DVDs
Author and burn movies, photos, and music to widescreen DVD. From instant gratification with Magic iDVD to next-generation themes, iDVD 6 makes it so easy to make professional-looking masterpieces that your friends will hardly realize they've sat through vacation photos.

Put your life on the web
The Internet is calling. Answer. Use iWeb to create websites and blogs complete with podcasts, photos, and movies, and get them online, fast. Just drag, drop, and design using your choice of web templates, then publish live to your .Mac account.

DELL OPTIPLEX 745-A

- Intel Core 2 Duo, 2.40GHz, 1.06GHz FSB, 4MB L2 Cache
- Mini-tower Case
- 19-inch, UltraSharp, 1908FP Display, Height Adjustable Stand
- 2.00GB DDR2-667 SDRAM, 2 DIMM
- 250GB SATA hard drive
- ATI Radeon, X1300 PRO, 256MB Video
- 16X DVD+/-RW
- 48X CD-ROM
- Dell USB enhanced multimedia Keyboard and Optical Mouse
- V.92 Data/Fax Modem
- Dell AS501 Black Sound Bar Speakers
- 4 year Parts & Labor warranty with CompleteCare
- Windows Vista Business

Our Price: $1,404.00
Academic: $1,889.00

DELL OPTIPLEX 745-U

- Intel Core 2 Duo, 2.13GHz, 1.06GHz FSB, 2MB L2 Cache
- Ultra Small Case, All-In-One Stand allow CPU to attach to Display
- 17-inch, UltraSharp, 1707FP Display
- 2.00GB DDR2-667 SDRAM, 2 DIMM
- 250GB SATA hard drive
- Integrated Video GMA 3000
- 8X DVD+/-RW
- Dell USB Keyboard and Optical Mouse
- Dell AS501 Black Sound Bar Speakers
- 4 year Parts & Labor warranty with CompleteCare
- Windows Vista Business

Our Price: $1,176.00
Academic: $1,501.00

* Products not eligible for other Apple promotions.

IPOD FAMILY

Take everything you love about iPod and shrink it. Now shrink it again. With 1GB (240 songs), 2GB (500 songs) and 4GB (1,000 songs) models starting at $129, the pencil-thin iPod nano packs the entire iPod experience into an impossibly small design. So small, it will take your music places you never dreamed of.

Time for the world's best music player to take the stage for another encore. In 30GB and 60GB models that hold up to 15,000 songs, full-color album art and up to 25,000 photos, the new iPod makes the most of your music and more. Yeah, you’ve heard that tune before. Only now, you can watch it, too. With support for up to 150 hours of video and a 2.5-inch color display, the new iPod lets you take music

* iPod warranty support through apple direct..